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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Weekly Shabbat Announcements 

November 12-19, 2021 'תשפ"ב  כסלו ט"ו-ח  

Shabbat Vayeitzei  ויצא שבת  

New Era Begins for Bnai Yeshurun 
Teaneck’s Founding Orthodox Synagogue 

November 7, 2021- a beautiful Sunday 
morning in Teaneck, a clear sky, a rising 
sun warming the air. And it was a 
beautiful, heart-warming day in the 
illustrious history of Congregation Bnai 
Yeshurun, as Rabbi Elliot Schrier was 
formally installed as the Mara D’Atra of 
the pioneering institution from which 
sprang the vibrant Teaneck-Bergenfield-
New Milford Orthodox community. 
CBY President Dr. Steven Becker 
welcomed the attendees and thanked the 
many people who contributed to the 
synagogue’s rabbinic search, selection and 
integration processes. Among those he 
singled out for special mention was Saul 
Kaszovitz (Rabbinic Search Committee) 
for finding the “Mara D’Atra of our 
dreams.” He also thanked Clive Lipshitz 
(Rabbinic Integration Team) and Amy 
Gibber, Nechama Saks, and Esti 
Kaminetzky (Installation Event Team). 
Dr. Becker urged that we emulate the 
“dreamers” among our biblical forefathers 
and optimistically look to the synagogue’s 
future. 
Rabbi Emeritus Steven Pruzansky then 
rose to the pulpit and presented what he 
believes are the most critical attributes of 
a successful rav: menslichkeit, אהבת  

 A pulpit rabbi is  .אהבת ישראל and ,התורה 
“in the people business,” he explained. His 
advice to his successor: “Cherish the 
members.” “Become part of people’s lives; 
they will become part of yours.” 
Associate Rabbi Ari Zahtz then introduced 
keynote speaker Rabbi Dr. Ari Berman, 
President of Yeshiva University. Rabbi 
Zahtz noted how much Rabbi Berman’s 
presence has added to Bnai Yeshurun and 
the entire community and how much he 
appreciated his own personal discussions 
and relationship with Rabbi Berman. 
Dr. Berman began with several humorous 
recollections of his own rabbinic 
investiture at Manhattan’s Jewish Center 
in 1990. Rabbi Berman was only thirty 
years old at the time and Rabbi Dr. 
Norman Lamm, his predecessor who was 
leaving the pulpit to become President of 
Yeshiva University, quipped to those 
assembled, “Don’t worry about his age. He 
will grow out of it.” Rabbi Schrier is thirty-
two.  
The three characteristics of a great rabbi, 
Rabbi Berman explained, are 

• He must transcend age (like Avraham 
and Sarah)- delivering high-level 
shiurim, while still being able to talk 

with a child, demonstrating the 
wisdom of the old and the energy of the 
young. 

• He needs to love his congregants. 
Again, he quoted Rabbi Lamm who 
once explained (about his 
congregants), “I don’t need to like 
them, but I need to love them.” 

• Finally, he must provide a vision and 
direction, both for individuals and for 
the congregation. He needs to create a 
mission. 

Turning his attention to Rabbi Schrier, Dr. 
Berman said there are “good rabbis, great 
rabbis, and exceptional rabbis,” and Rabbi 
Schrier’s unique skills and personality 
placed him in the “exceptional” class. He 
characterized Rabbi Schrier as “a   דיתלמ
 ,of the first order….humble, kind חכם
caring….relentless energy.” Finally, Rabbi 
Berman directly addressed the members 
in attendance, explaining that there are 
“good, great, and exceptional” 
congregations and communities. Bnai 
Yeshurun, an exceptional kehilla, must 
now “rise and seize the opportunity.”  
Today is “only the beginning of wonderful 
things to come.” Continued on page 4 

 
Bnai Yeshurun’s Rabbinic Leadership (l. to r.): Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi; Elliot Schrier, Mara D’Atra; Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi Emeritus;                              

Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi   

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Shabbat Times זמני שבת 

 What’s In a Name? 
Message from Rabbi Schrier 

Candle Lighting 4:19 pm  הדלקת נרות 

ת 
ב

ש
ב 

ער
 

 
 

 

 One area where Rena and I can never seem 
to agree pertains to what, in the world, to 
call our children. While it seems like a 
strange thing to disagree about – just call 
them by their names! – it is indeed an area 
where we are often at odds. While I’m more 
inclined to use full and proper names, Rena 
is fond of affectionate nicknames. I 
appreciate the meaning and message of a 

name like Zecharia or Gavriel; Rena appreciates the intimacy of 
a “Zak Zak” or “Baby Gaby”. (The fact that my oldest son is 
called “Coby” rather than “Yaakov Aharon” clues you in to who 
usually wins these fights.) And while I do maintain that there is 
something special about a full name with deep spiritual 
significance, anthropologists and psychologists tend to agree 
with Rena: the use of nicknames within a family is a special 
mark of kinship, fondness, and intimacy that strengthens 
family bonds and brings people together. 
What is more interesting and noteworthy is the usage of 
“nicknames” not in our interpersonal relationships, but rather 
in our relationship with G-d. At the very end of Parshat 
Vayeitzei, Lavan and Yaakov forge a peace treaty, and each 
swears to the other that they and their offspring will cause the 
other no harm. Lavan pledges to Yaakov in the names of “the G-
d of Abraham, the god of Nachor, and the god of their fathers” 
referencing his common ancestry with Yaakov and the gods of 
their shared forefathers. (Of course, Rashi points out that, while 
the G-d of Abraham refers to The One True G-d, the god of 
Nachor does not.) But when Yaakov makes his own 
commitment to Lavan, in turn, he notably chooses a different 
(name of) G-d to swear by: 

: ...וישבע יעקב בפחד אביו יצחק  
“And Yaakov swore by The Dread of his father, Yitzchak.” 
Our mefarshim take note of the strange phrase, “the Dread of 
his father, Yitzchak.” They discuss what exactly this strange 
moniker signifies. (Ibn Ezra suggests “He whom my father, 
Yitzchak, feared.” (Cf. Ramban 31:42)). And they wonder why 
Yaakov chose to invoke this moniker specifically at the moment 
of swearing to Lavan. (The Chizkuni suggests that Yaakov was 
deliberately choosing a name of Hashem that would stand in 
sharp contrast to the “gods” invoked by Lavan.)  
But, to me, the most astonishing feature of this pledge of 
Yaakov Avinu, which underlies all the discourse in our 
mefarshim, is the mere notion that one can have a personalized 
name for G-d Himself. 
The truth is, the fact that we have any name at all for G-d is 
somewhat theologically audacious, and its significance is not 
lost on our Sages. In Kaddish, we declare: 

רבה מברך לעלם ולעלמי עלמיא  שמיה יהא    
Let the Divine Name of G-d be blessed for all eternity 

In our daily Shemoneh Esrei, we recite: 
קדוש... אתה קדוש ושמך   

You are sacred, and Your Name is sacred…  
Throughout our liturgy, we emphasize the sanctity and 

significance of G-d’s name. We ascribe great hashkafic 
significance to the many and diverse names of G-d, and the 
different features of His Divine Essence that each signifies. 
Hashem Himself, in conversation with Moshe Rabbenu, notes 
the special character of certain Divine Names that even the Avot 
Ha-Kedoshim were not privy to (Shemot 6:3). 

Continued on page 3 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat – 
New Main & Ogden Tent 4:25 pm  מנחה וקבלת שבת 

 

Carlebach Minyan- Old Main 4:25 pm  מנין נגוני קרלבך  

Sephardic Mincha & 
Kabbalat Shabbat 4:25 pm    עדות מזרח מנין  

 

Tzeis Maariv-Beis Medrash 5:24 pm   (צאת) מעריב   

Latest Shema 9:12 am  סוף זמן ק"ש 

קר 
ב

ב
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Hashkama–NM & Ogden Tent 7:00 am  השכמה  

Ashkenaz–Ogden Tent 8:30 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Sefard–Beis Medrash 8:30 am  נוסח  ספרד  

Ashkenaz–New Main 9:00 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Teen Minyan-1/3 Social Hall 9:00 am  מנין נוער  

Sephardic Shacharit 9:00 am   עדות מזרח מנין   

Ashkenaz-Old Main 9:15 am  נוסח  אשכנז  

Youth Groups Nursery-4th grade at 9:15 am in the Youth 
Classrooms & Nursery Wing 

 

Jr. Congregation (grades 5-6) - 2/3 SH & Stage  

Mommy & Me led by Randi 
Wartelsky in WE Tent 

10:00 am  אמא ואני  

Minchas Chinuch- Aryeh 
Kaminetsky after Sefard minyan 

10:30 am   שעור מנחת חינוך  

Mincha-New Main 1:45 pm  מנחה 

ם 
הרי

בצ
ת 

ב
ש

 

 

Teen learning w/R’ Schachter in 
the Triple Classroom 3:45 pm  שעור לנוער 

 

Sephardic Mincha 4:15 pm   עדות מזרח מנין   

Mincha-NM & Ogden Tent 4:15 pm   מנחה  

R’ Schrier’s shiur will take place following Mincha in the New 
Main 

 

Maariv & Shabbat Ends- 
New Main & Ogden Tent 5:24 pm מעריב  

 

Manny Freed z”l Parent 
Child Learning –Ogden 
Tent  

6:15 pm  הורים וילדים 
  

Younger Teens shiur-back of BM 6:15 pm  שעור לנוער   

Daf Yomi-on Zoom 6:15 pm  דף היומי   

Next Shabbat Candle Lighting 
 

Mincha & Kabbalat Shabbat 

4:14 pm 
4:20 pm 

 הדלקת נרות 

 מנחה 

 

 

We recognize there is a great challenge 
in finding parking near shul. We 
implore everyone coming to CBY to be 
cognizant of where you are parking; 
obey all parking regulations & be 
courteous of the shul's neighbors & 
never block their driveways. 

 

Additionally, please remember to wear reflective 
materials & walk on the correct side of the street 
when walking to/from shul when it is dark.  
 

Thank you to the Orthodox Union for safety sashes 
to help increase our visibility at night. 
Sashes are available for pick up in the Jefferson 
coat room, while supplies last. 

 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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Special Events  אירועים מיוחדים 

 Friday night Carlebach style minyan led by A.J. Schreiber. 
 Ufruf of Josh Gruenbaum in the 9:00 am New Main minyan. 

Mazal Tov  מזל טוב 

 Basil Edelstein on being honored by the Jewish Learning 
Experience at their dinner this Motzei Shabbat.  
 Linda & Mark Gruenbaum on the ufruf and forthcoming 

marriage of their son, Josh, to Katie Parker.  
 Gila & Dovid Weinstein and Anita & Dovid Fuld and Mordy 

Weinstein on the birth of a grandson and great-grandson, a son to 
Arianne & Eli Weinstein in Israel. 
Condolences  נחומים 

 Tuly Polak on the loss of his beloved father, Manny Polak a”h. 
 

CBY Notes   

 Men’s Club Kiddush - November 20th. Sign up as an Amudei 
sponsor for $360/year or sponsor a single kiddush for $99 
www.bnaiyeshurun.org/mens-club.html#.  
 Sunday, November 28th, join CBY for Menorah Ice Carving, candle 

lighting & musical entertainment on Jefferson Street. To sponsor, 
contact office@bnaiyeshurun.org.  
 TORA presents a special Chanukah Lunch & Lecture with Rabbi 

Chaim Strauchler on November 30th. See flyer for details. Register 
at www.bnaiyeshurun.org/TORA.  
 Shabbat Chanukah Celebration with Simcha Leiner & the Yedidim 

Choir, Dec. 3-4. Tisch, uplifting davening, seudah shelisheet & 
musical havdallah. To sponsor, contact office@bnaiyeshurun.org. 
David Frohlich z”l Youth Department 
 Movie Night Mishmar on Wednesday, Nov. 24th in the CBY 

Social Hall, from 7:00 to 9:00 pm. $5 per person. See page 5 for 
info. Register at www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth.  

 Chanukah Activities on Sunday, Nov. 28th, 10:00-11:30 am in 
the CBY Social Hall & Ogden Tent. $10/person. Sufganiyot will 
be served. See back page for details. Register at 
www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth.  

 Chanukah Pajama Party & Kumsitz for the whole family on 
Motzei Shabbat, Dec. 4th. $8/person, $36 family max. Register 
at www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth. See back page for more info.  

CBY Teens 
 Teen learning with R’ Schachter, one half hour before Mincha, 

followed by Mincha & seuda shelisheet in the Triple Classroom. 
 Zev Halstuch will be learning Masechet Megillah with younger 

teens in the back of the Beis Medrash at 6:15 pm on Motzei 
Shabbat. 
Beis Medrash Committee 

 Manny Freed z”l Parent Child Learning will take place on Motzei 
Shabbat at 6:15 pm in the Odgen Tent. Thank you to this week’s 
sponsors, Elana & Judah Rosenbaum in honor of their parents, 
Susan & David Rosenbaum and Blimie & Joel Strauss and to this 
week’s Snack sponsor in honor of the birthdays of Jonah 
Wartelsky and Ellie Wartelsky.  
 Mishna Yomit is learning Masechet Zavim and will begin learning 

Masechet Tevul Yom on Wednesday, November 17. 
 Legal Holiday Shiur Series: R’ Aryeh Lebowitz - Thursday, 

November 25th at 9:00 am in the Social Hall. See page 6 for 
details. 

 

Even the most common term we use to refer to G-d, “Hashem,” 
literally translates as “The Name.” Throughout our davening, our 
learning, and even our daily vernacular, we find a heavy emphasis 
on the names of G-d. 

And there is good reason for this emphasis. A name is something 
that, in many ways, is deeply personal. It serves as a means of 
relating to someone in an intimate way, of making a relationship 
direct and real. As much as we cannot fully comprehend the Divine 
Nature of the Master of the Universe, He is not merely an abstract 
concept we believe in intellectually; He is an active and living 
Presence in our lives, a Presence that we feel constantly through 
life’s ups, downs, and in-betweens, a Presence that we relate to 
personally, every time we utter His name. 

And when Yaakov Avinu offers his own personalized name of G-
d, based on his own religious experience and spiritual makeup, he 
even further personalizes his relationship with the Divine. He 
speaks to Hashem in a way that only he and his father can, due to 
the unique relationship they had built with Him. Of course, the 
project of coining Kinuyey Hashem – “nicknames” for G-d, as it 
were – is reserved for the uniquely righteous; while men like 
Yaakov Avinu offer new, personalized names of G-d, we average 
Jews do not. But the spirit that animated that personalized name 
is one that we must seek in our own religious lives and in our own 
relationships with Hashem.  

No two people experience Hashem in precisely the same way; 
every Jew has a unique relationship with his Creator. When we 
seek Hashem in our own lives, we should think about the ways in 
which that relationship is, indeed, unique. What are the mitzvot or 
spiritual experiences that most resonate with us personally? How 
has Hashem played a role at different points in our personal life 
narratives? Over the years, how has our relationship with Him 
grown? (Or, r”l contracted?) And how can we continue to pursue 
that relationship in the future? 

In Hashem’s many names, there will always be (at least) one that 
speaks directly to us. Our job is to seek and to find it. 
 

CBY Chesed 
 The CBY Chesed Committee presents the Meal Squad! Join the 

wonderful group of volunteers who prepare meals to help our 
fellow CBY community members during lifecycle events. Meal 
train sign up links will be posted periodically with 
opportunities. To join the group via WhatsApp, go to: 
https://bit.ly/3CNIJl9 To join via email, contact 
cbychesed@bnaiyeshurun.org Tizku L'mitzvot! 

 

 

Rabbi Schrier continued from pg. 2 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/mens-club.html
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LfDpgGpi13GHwGBw7xRSKk
mailto:cbychesed@bnaiyeshurun.org
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/TORA
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Assistant Rabbi Yosef Weinberger then 
introduced Rabbi Menachem Penner, the 
dean of RIETS. Rabbi Weinberger called 
Rabbi Penner “one of the great darshanim 
of our time” and recalled how helpful Rabbi 
Penner had been when Rabbi Weinberger 
first entered the rabbinate. 
Rabbi Penner tackled the unusual terms 
that Yaakov used to describe his dream in 
which he saw a ladder extending from the 
earth to heaven. In Genesis 28:17 Yaakov 
characterizes the place as וזה אלקים   בית 
השמים  a house of God and a gate to ,שער 
Heaven. Building on the observations of 
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein zt”l, Rabbi 
Penner explained the seeming 
contradiction between a “house” 
and a “gate.” A house encloses 
things that are here and now, 
whereas a gate is an entry to places 
and experiences that are in the 
future, that we have not yet 
observed or experienced. The Beis 
HaMikdash and our shuls must be 
both. Our shul is a house- a place 
where we keep our Sifrei Torah, 
and we come together to pray and 
study in the present. But our shul 
must also be a gateway to our 
future, where we develop 
aspirations and encounter new 
ideas to enhance our spirituality. 
Bnai Yeshurun plays a role “so 
much more than the number of 
seats in this room.” Rabbi Penner 
urged the audience, “Climb the 
ladder.”  We need to continue to 
set a model for shuls across the 
country. 
Finally, the new Mara D’Atra rose 
and addressed the congregation. He 
expressed his appreciation for all the 
efforts to welcome and integrate him 
and his family into Bnai Yeshurun. 
Explaining that he wanted the focus on 
“this wonderful congregation” and not on 
him, personally, Rabbi Schrier described 
the earliest days of the congregation, of the 
vision of the founding families, of the shul’s  
remarkable growth to become an 
“important institution for the Jewish world 
at large.” 
“What is Bnai Yeshurun?” he asked. “What 
do these words signify?”  The answer is not 
simple and even our classic exegetes could 
not agree. The Ibn Ezra traced the word 
 straight- an honorific, a ,ישר to ישורון
laudatory term describing a code of 
behavior. Rabbeinu Bachya, on the other 
hand, saw the origin of ישורון in the word 
 meaning to gaze, to seek, to look ,שור

longingly from a distance. There is, 
obviously, tension between these 
interpretations, the first giving a sense of 
ethical completion and wholesomeness, 
while the latter implies something 
lacking, a feeling of imperfection.  
Bnai Yeshurun must be more than words 
emblazoned on its walls and it must 
encompass both understandings of the 
word Yeshurun. It must be a celebration 
of all that has been done, a celebration of 
the present. But it must also connote 
anticipation, a longing to achieve new 
heights. How appropriate, he noted, that 
at the celebratory sheva brachot of a 

newly married couple, we recite שעה  
 relishing the present but also ,ברכת ישורון
optimistically looking forward to a bright 
future. 
Rabbi Schrier went on to identify five 
“directions” for Bnai Yeshurun to set its 
sight. 1) Look up, with a focus on 
improving the “quality” of our tefilla. The 
quantity of daily and weekly minyanim is 
cause for celebration, but there is much 
opportunity to improve the quality of our 
tefilla experience. 2) Look down and set 
CBY’s sight on chesed, on those in need 
and on maintaining a warm and 
welcoming kehilla. 3) Look to the East, to 
the Land of Israel. Support them in an 
environment of growing hostility on the 

college campus and even by some in 
Congress. 4) Continue to pursue 
Talmud Torah. Bnai Yeshurun has 
made great strides in the quality of its 
many shiurim, but the focus also must 
be on quantity and there is a long way to 
go until everyone in our shul is involved 
in regular Talmud Torah. 5) Our final 
look should be to a “spiritually-
redeemed world.” We must not get 
complacent. Rather, we should be 
striving for personal and communal 
growth and redemption. 
“We are an old and storied kehilla,” 

concluded Rabbi Schrier. 
Celebrate. Be thankful. At the 
same time, we must tap into the 
pioneering spirit of our shul’s 
founders. We “need to resist 
lethargy of the spirit.” “Take hold 
of the torch.” There are many 
miles on the road before us. 
Following the formal portion of 
the installation, the entire 
congregation adjourned to the 
social hall for a collation. The 
Rabbi and Rebbetzin Rena 
Schrier continued to meet and 
greet the men and women of 
Congregation Bnai Yeshurun. No 
one was in a hurry to leave. There 
was gratitude and optimism in 
the air- appreciation for all they 
have accomplished and 
excitement for all that is yet to 
come. 
The day was capped with an 
evening shiur in Bnai Yeshurun’s 
Beis Medrash by Rabbi Schrier’s 
rebbe, Rabbi Dr. Michael 

Rosensweig, Rosh Yeshiva at 
RIETS and Rosh Kollel of the 
Beren Kollel Elyon. His topic was 

Semicha and the Halakhic Nature of 
Rabbinic Authority and he traced some 
aspects of the evolution of rabbinic 
semicha from the days of Moshe and 
Yehoshua until our time

  

New Era Begins…continued from page 1 

Clockwise from upper left: CBY President Dr. Steven Becker, YU 
President Rabbi Dr. Ari Berman, CBY Mara D’Atra Rabbi Elliot Schrier 

RIETS Dean Rabbi Menachem Penner,  

Rabbi Schrier (back to camera) taking notes as 
his rebbe, Rabbi Dr. Rosensweig, discusses the 

historical evolution of rabbinical semicha. 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
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 .should be repeated after 6:45 pm קריאת שמע#
 
 

^The CBY Internet Minyan can be accessed by clicking HERE. It is sponsored by Bibi, Dov, Kelly, Liz & Abby Pavel in memory of Bibi's 
mother Miriam bat Betzalel Yehuda. All minyanim scheduled to take place in the Beis Medrash, as listed above, will be broadcast.  

 
 

  

Weekly Davening Schedule 

 

Sun. Nov. 14 Mon. Nov. 15 Tues. Nov. 16 Wed. Nov. 17 Thu. Nov. 18 Fri. Nov. 19  
כסלו  ' י כסלו   י"א  כסלו   י"ב  כסלו   י"ג  כסלו   י"ד  כסלו  ט"ו    

ב'  תענית  דף היומי  ' ג  תענית   ד'  תענית   ה'  תענית   ו'  תענית   ז'   תענית     

   

Shacharit–Ogden Tent 6:25 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 6:00 am 

ת
חרי

ש
 

Shacharit-New Main  6:05 am 6:15 am 6:15 am 6:05 am 6:15 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 6:25 am  6:20 am  6:30 am  6:30 am  6:20 am  6:30 am  
Shacharit-New Main 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 7:00 am 
Shacharit-Beis Medrash^ 
Slow Paced Minyan 

 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 7:15 am 

Shacharit-Old Main 7:30 am 7:20 am 7:30 am 7:30 am 7:20 am 7:30 am 
Shacharit–New Main  8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 8:00 am 
Shacharit-Old Main 8:50 am       
Shacharit-New Main 9:15 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 8:50 am 
        

Mincha only- Ogden Tent 1:45 pm      ה
ח

מנ
 

Mincha only – Beis Medrash^ 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 12:45 & 1:45 pm 1:45 pm 

Zman Mincha- 
Old Main & Ogden# 

4:25 pm  4:25 pm 4:25 pm 4:25 pm 4:25 pm  

Maariv only- Old Main 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm 6:00 pm  

ב 
ערי

מ
 

Maariv only - Old Main  7:00 pm  7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm 7:00 pm  
Maariv only – Old Main 8:00 pm 8:00 pm 8:00 pm 8:00 pm 8:00 pm  
Maariv only – Old Main 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm 9:00 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm 10:01 pm  
Maariv only – Beis Medrash^ 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm 11:00 pm  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/youth
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WEEKLY LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES NOVEMBER 14-19, 2021 
Sunday at 7:00 am,  
M-F at 5:30 am 

Daf Yomi with rotating magidei 
shiur 

Beis Medrash 
Live online at www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html 
Recording available at link for 1-week post-shiur 

Sunday 9:00-9:30 am Gemara shiur w/R’ Frank Breslau 
& Dr. Joseph Bench 

https://zoom.us/j/98188165600 
Passcode cby 

Sunday–Thursday at 8:15 pm Mishna B'rurah Chavurah 
 w/ Ari Wartelsky 

Old Main & https://zoom.us/j/611771378 Password: cby 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker 
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Tuesday at 8:30 pm  Parsha shiur with Rav Meir 
Goldwicht  

1/3 Social Hall 

Tuesday at 9:15 pm  Mesilat Yesharim with  
Rabbi Elliot Schrier  

Back of Beis Medrash; recordings available on WhatsApp 
https://chat.whatsapp.com/GCs53u19FRfDwRCKt6UiXb 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker 
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Wednesday at 1:30 pm  Senior "Lunch" & Learn with 
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH  

Wednesday at 9:15 pm  Halacha Shiur with Rabbi Zvi 
Sobolofsky  

In the Old Main and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Thursday at 9:15-9:45 am Women’s shiur on Shmuel Bet 
with Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

On Zoom at: https://zoom.us/j/98497375550 
Passcode: cby 

Thursday at 8:15 pm Mussar Vaad: Orchos Tzadikim 
with Rabbi Yosef Weinberger 

Back of the Beis Medrash 

Thursday at 9:35 pm Parsha & Halacha with  
Rabbi Michael Taubes 

https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078  
Password: YSH 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday at 
6:20 am 

Yitzchak Yaakov Kollel Boker 
with Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

In person in the Social Hall and on Zoom at 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942 

Friday at 8:30 am Minchas Chinuch w/Eli Weber https://zoom.us/j/156897284 Password: cby 

 

Shiurim WhatsApp Group from 
Rabbi Elliot Schrier  

Sign up Here or use the QR code  

Chizzuk WhatsApp Group from 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz 

Sign up Here 

WhatsApp Group –  
Myth-busters in Halacha with 
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger 

Sign up Here 
 

Short Vort WhatsApp Group - 
Inyanei D'Yoma from Rabbi 
Steven Pruzansky 

Sign up Here 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/internet-minyan.html
https://zoom.us/j/98188165600
https://zoom.us/j/611771378
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://chat.whatsapp.com/GCs53u19FRfDwRCKt6UiXb
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/98497375550
https://yeshiva-university.zoom.us/j/93287566078
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9658958942?pwd=Y1loWEx2WnhxN0t2QVRCL0VJZXVGQT09
https://zoom.us/j/156897284
https://chat.whatsapp.com/D2bcyhdDSlsEawQ2qFfrNV
https://chat.whatsapp.com/HtinFM0NV7ZCc26xYcwp60
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DZcE20lEnUG9wv72DPDXk9
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LrZXh9PmICUKuLYBK5f0z4
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Vayeitzei in “Hashtag” Form 

• At his parent’s request, Yaakov packed his bags, left Be’er Sheva, and headed to Uncle Lavan’s house in downtown Charan, in order to find 
himself a wife. #SafeTravels #EligibleBachelor  #AllByHisLonesome  

• Along the way, Yaakov gathered some stones, went #shluffy, and dreamt about angels going up and down a #SuperTallLadder, 
#KeepDreamin. In this dream, HaShem promised Eretz Yisroel to Yaakov’s descendants and told Yaakov that He would protect him, 
#6Point. Yaakov promised to give one tenth of his earnings to HaShem if he made it back safely, #TzedakaTatzilMiMavet 
#Mishlei10:2   

• A little while later, Yaakov passed by a well which was covered by a huge rock. Out of nowhere, he saw the love of his life, Rachel, and was 
given #SupaStrength to roll the rock off, #Swoon, #RollWithIt. He then gave water to her entire flock. #RoleReversal? 
#ChivalryIsNotDead!  

• Yaakov was then invited to spend a month hanging out with Rachel and Uncle Lavan, until Lavan offered him a shepherding job for Lavan’s 
flock, #Chashuv #ChillGig #HerdDemSheep #Moo. 

• Yaakov thought that Rachel was pretty chill, so he decided to work as Lavan’s shepherd for 7 years in order to marry her #LikeOMG 
#Dedication #WhattaGuy. Since he loved her so much, it passed by in the #BlinkOfAnEye, #Awwwww. When the time came for 
Yaakov and Rachel to get married, Lavan secretly swapped Rachel with her sister Leah, #Bamboozled #PlotTwist #NotCool #Oyyyy. 
Yaakov married Rachel a week later, but committed to working 7 more years for Lavan as payment! #AintFair  

• Leah had 4 kids, Bilhah had 2 kids, Zilpah had 2 kids, Rachel still had none. We then hear about a time when Reuven found some special 
flowers, Rachel bartered with him for these flowers. Leah had 2 more sons and a daughter; Rachel finally had Yosef. 
#BabiesBeTakinOver #YallPartOfTheTribes #Chumus   

• At this point, Yaakov wanted to #jet and head to Eretz Yisroel. Lavan didn’t want him to go, since Yaakov made him rich. Either way, they 
discussed payment for Yaakov’s services, the #SheppinShepherd #ShtarkShepherd. As we know, no matter which animals or colors 
were chosen, those were the ones that were born and then given to Yaakov. #CheckOutThoseSpecks #BaBa 

• HaShem finally commands Yaakov to leave. One day when Lavan went away, Yaakov and co bolted- they #StraightUpLeft. On their way 
out, Rachel stole some of Lavan's precious idols. Lavan wasn’t pleased, #ToSayTheLeast. Lavan decided to give chase, 
#SpeedyGonzales.  HaShem appeared to Lavan in a dream and told him not to hurt Yaakov and co. #DontMess with #MyPeeps. 

• When Lavan caught up with them, he searched the camp, yet couldn’t find a single idol! Lavan and Yaakov ended up making a peace treaty, 
#SetInStone, #PeaceOut. Angels greeted the #famjam as they prepared to enter the #HolyLand, #TheyIsRaeliCoolAngels 
#Rashi.

 

A Mini-Vort from the Szafranski Table to Yours! 
 

ה ֶאת־  ַעם אֹוֶד֣ אֶמר ַהּפַ֙ ן ַוּתֹ֙ ֶלד ּבֵ֗ ֣ ַהר ֜עֹוד ַוּתֵ ַוּתַ֨

ה ֖מֹו ְיהּוָד֑ ה ׁשְ ן ָקְרָא֥ ֛ ה ַעל־ּכֵ .....ְיהָֹו֔   
Leah conceived again and bore a son, 
and declared, “This time I will thank 
HaShem, therefore she named him 
Yehudah… 
The Medresh Rabbah (71) elaborates 

that each one of Yaakov’s four wives believed that they were 
entitled to three children; this would have created a total of 
twelve shevatim. Once Leah received more than her allotted 
portion, as Yehudah was her fourth, she thanked HaShem. 
Based on this, the Chiddushei Harim reminds us that we are all 
called Yehudim, and are thus named after the moment when 
Leah realized that she received more than her rightful portion. 
We must also strive to realize that everything in our lives is extra, 
since HaShem owes us nothing. Everything is a gift from 
HaShem! Therefore we must always be grateful for everything in 
our lives! (Siach Sarfei Kodesh, Vayeitzei). 

 

Congratulations to the past weeks’ 
winners! 

Josh Posner & Rebecca Stein  
To claim your prize, please 

email youth@bnaiyeshurun.org. 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
mailto:youth@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Youth Department Video of the week: “Krach Fun De Pickle” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOvNVYiSGcM 

 
 

 
Rebbetzin Michal Zahtz: Please remember that Michal is available to help with Halachic 
questions pertaining to Taharat Ha’Mishpacha or other sensitive matters, or for general support 
and Chizuk. Feel free to text or call her at (917) 822-6188. 

 
 

 

 

  
 

Please send us information about your children learning 
in Israel for the year and/or about your children who will 
be reaching gil mitzvot this year.  

For the GAP Year Form go to: 
https://forms.gle/TszFdsGqFzWRPNBB8  

 
 

For the Bar/Bat mitzvah form go to 
https://forms.gle/BFmmesDA8jqqihTF7

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FOvNVYiSGcM
https://forms.gle/TszFdsGqFzWRPNBB8
https://forms.gle/BFmmesDA8jqqihTF7
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Tuesday, Nov. 16th at 11:00 am- The One Thing You Can’t Get 
Rid of, by Losing It: Moshe Rabeinu & the Challenge of Anger 
Management. Managing a large, diverse, growing international, 
multi-dimensional organization in the Covid era poses 
unprecedented challenges, perhaps only ever seen before, in 
every home with a parent & a child. Join us for an engaging 
Torah-source based class on anger management & the 
opportunity it may offer. Presented by: R’ Dr. Josh Joseph, 
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER. 

Contact Us 
Rabbi Elliot Schrier, Rabbi 

rabbischrier@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Ari Zahtz, Associate Rabbi 

rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yosef Weinberger, Assistant Rabbi 

rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rabbi Yehoshua Szafranski, Rabbinic Intern 
Rabbi Steven Pruzansky, Rabbi Emeritus  
Elysia Stein, Executive Director office@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Rivka and Yehoshua Szafranski, Youth Directors 

youth@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Rabbi Jonathan Schachter, Teen Programming 
rabbischachter@bnaiyeshurun.org 
Executive Committee executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Steven Becker, President president@bnaiyeshurun.org  
Ronnie Stern, First Vice President 
Doron Katz, Second Vice President 
Chaya Schwartz, Third Vice President 
Avram Holzer, Treasurer 
Neil Friedman, Assistant Treasurer 
Sari Sheinfeld, Secretary 
Chaim Kiss, Gabbai Rishon gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org 

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kceCorTktGNTluCNsa5fX1rWS2ME14yEH
mailto:rabbischrier@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbizahtz@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:rabbiweinberger@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:office@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:executivecommittee@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:president@bnaiyeshurun.org
mailto:gabbai@bnaiyeshurun.org
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Congregation Bnai Yeshurun 
Community Announcements 

November 12-19, 2021 'ט"ו כסלו תשפ"ב -ח  

Shabbat Vayeitzei  שבת ויצא 

 Teaneck Mikvah usage by appointment only. Please click here 
to book your appointment. The appointment system closes 
daily 1.5 hours before opening.  

 The Teaneck Keylim Mikvah is open for self-service for the 
hours of 7:00 am-5:00 pm Sunday through Thursday & 7:00 
am-4:00 pm on Friday.  

 The Teaneck Bat Mitzvah Dress Gemach is in desperate need 
of dress donations. We serve hundreds of girls in the Metro 
NY/NJ area. Please consider donating your daughters dress 
(in good condition, stain free) to the Gemach. We are 
affiliated with project Ezrah. Dresses can be left on the porch 
at 741 Winthrop Rd, Teaneck. Questions? email: 
bmdressgmach@gmail.com 

 Begin a new season of Feldenkrais Awareness Through 
Movement lessons taught by Joyce Bendavid OTR GCFP, for 
improving posture, coordination and general wellness. The 1 
hour zoom class takes place while lying on the floor or sitting 
in a chair. Classes take place at 11:30 am -12:30 pm Monday-
Friday. The guided lesson is easy to follow and open to all. 
There is no charge.  Questions? Best to check in to confirm 
the schedule JBendavidOTR@gmail.com 201-759-4222.  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795 Meeting ID: 586 
427 0795 Passcode: 337785. 

 My Extended Family provides programs & support to 
children (1st-8th grade) from single-parent homes including 
Weekly Club Meetings with Big Brother/Big Sisters, 
Delicious Dinners, Homework Help, Hands-On 
Activities/Special Programs, Seasonal Trips, Family Events, 
Yom Tov Assistance, Parenting Workshops. Enroll 
at: www.myef.org. 

 A new chesed initiative has recently started called 
FreeDialysisRides, they offer rides to dialysis patients and 
they need more drivers. For those interested in signing up, 
email; Freedialysisrides@gmail.com or sign up HERE.  

 The Schleifer Family would like to invite you to join us on 
Sunday, November 14th at 9:30 am, as we mark a year of 
mourning with the sacred ritual of unveiling his matzevah, a 
monument to Steve's life. Please meet at Cedar Park-Beth El 
Cemetery in Paramus, at the front entrance near the office. 
 Congregation Ohr HaTorah is hosting a Musical Night with 

Ishay Ribo on November 15th in Teaneck. Seating is limited! 
Please visit ribo.ohrhatorah.com for more information. 
 Yeshivat Har Etzion & Migdal Oz invite the community to a 

Melave Malka, November 20th at 7:15 pm at Congregation 
Bnai Yeshurun. Featured Discussion: Contemporary 
Educational Challenges with Rosh Yeshiva, Yeshivat Har 
Etzion Rav Mosheh Lichtenstein and Rosh Beit Midrash, 
Migdal Oz Rabbanit Esti Rosenberg, joined by Rabbi Moshe 
Taragin, Eli Weber, Racheli Shmell, & Shayna Goldberg. For 
more info contact usoffice@haretzion.org.  
 Please join the Ohr HaTorah Sisterhood for a Pre-Chanukah 

Shiur on Tuesday, November 23rd at 8:00 pm at 
Congregation Ohr HaTorah, 36 Rector Court. The shiur will 

be given by Rav Shay Schachter and is entitled “Al 
Hamilchamos: Praising Hashem for the Ongoing Fight." 
 Preparations have begun for the 29th Annual Bergen 

County Chanukah Toy Drive! As Chanukah is early this 
year, the official end date will be November 15th. CBY drop 
off at Friedman home, 693 Northumberland Road. 
Central drop-off location at 95 Norfolk St., Bergenfield, NJ 
07621 (side of the house/garage entrance) Please call Joy 
Sklar, 551-404-0227 when dropping off, especially if rain is 
predicted. 
 JLE Annual dinner will take place on Motzei Shabbat, 

November 13th at 7:45 pm at Congregation Beth Aaron, co-
honoring Basil Edelstein, Joy & Rob Sperber and Chaya & 
Daniel Hager.  

 

Joyce and Jon Bendavid and family  
and Congregation Bnai Yeshurun  

invite the community to a morning sharing words of 
gratitude and Hakarat HaTov 

Special guest speakers will reflect on the 10 year 
anniversary of Joyce’s recovery  

from a serious medical condition 
Please join us on Sunday, November 21, 2021 

9:15 - 11:30 am in the CBY Social Hall.  
Refreshments to follow 
RSVP preferred HERE.  

For those unable to attend in person, please join on Zoom 
at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87082461774 Passcode: 

595951 
 

  

http://www.bnaiyeshurun.org/
https://www.teaneckmikvah.com/Appointment/
mailto:bmdressgmach@gmail.com
mailto:JBendavidOTR@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5864270795?pwd=Z0VpaVRkaDNMTzFjeGEvVHltOTFBQT09
https://myef.civicore.com/index.php?section=familyApplications&action=newApplication
mailto:Freedialysisrides@gmail.com
file://cby-dc1/Shared/Public/Bulletin/Weekly/2021/%EF%82%A7%09https:/docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1BY8OTDdPvlMlKJwSovXxiOK7q8WXstovOIKsvd-ml88/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cedarparkbethelcemeteries.com/
https://www.cedarparkbethelcemeteries.com/
http://ribo.ohrhatorah.com/
mailto:usoffice@haretzion.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013EGN_Z5wxooCKO2SRd-GrsEwiS5Ol40puJLSZDPyz0G1ysNcv9rsnIDqK6WGX6q4MXykGIQppVH4an_NE62NVF6zCXYtWo0oZ2ragsiy7Rr5raU3kINdFvH0Vf0kTRKHZ2tOZd5BU_ttNAlwpnfDc3Pyz0wYlNQW7r6KeKKchPcoQngENwd0YYIzHwbS4Qusb0-eNnky5yfO16rzMBqUcMEfn1uDR9SMDeFgJDn9VWYBVpP8fNIVaOjfuLML4xHJAhJN7-vPP00w791eayUxy2_8WtTzqgeg&c=m4YJTPyHU3aEbwRLXM6fSibkP_ExLwC_l_wl5UZB7GZg9-4GZeyukw==&ch=YT_t3HT0666m0jBaitlpRKXLUKl_z4CV3w9NwFYQRl9I5UHLbGcW2Q==
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87082461774


 

CELEBRATE CHANUKAH WITH CBY ! 
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